
282 Compaq monitors the best for you.

COMPACT

OM Multimedia monitors
15" (13.8" VIS*) monitor MV 520. .28mm dot pitch. 1024x768 maximum resolution.
Digital on -screen controls for precise display. To complete the multimedia experience, the
newly designed, amplified 1BL Pro speakers featuring Dynamic Bass Response come with
each monitor. Compaq Express Service is available to keep your down time to a minimum.
25-607 299.00

17" (15.9" VIS*) monitor MV 720..28mm dot pitch. 1280x1024 maximum resolution.
25-608 399.00

19" (18.0" VIS*) monitor MV 920..26mm dot pitch 1600x1200 maximum resolution.
25-609 599.00

COMPACT

Need a monitor for an older computer? If your PC is older, you
will need to make sure your computer's video card matches the hard-
ware specifications of the new monitors. The easiest way to do this is
to take your computer owner's manual with you when you shop for a
monitor. A RadioShack sales associate can look up your PC's video card
specifications and guide you in selecting a monitor that will work with
your system. If you've misplaced your owner's manual (who hasn't?),
the next best thing is to look on the back of your computer to get the
manufacturer's name and the model number. Our sales associates can
work with this information also.
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Change The Way You
View Computers

With a Compaq monitor from RadioShack, featuring:

 .28mm (.26mm on 18" VIS* ) dot pitch for better image quality

 Powered JBL Pro speakers to immerse you in true-to-life sound

 Built-in Telex microphone designed for optimum voice quality

 High refresh rate screen for viewing that's easier on the eyes
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What size monitor screen is right for me?
A NS WEP: Q&A
Selecting the right monitor may be even more important than choosing
your computer!

Few things affect your working comfort as much as using a monitor that's
right for the type of work you do. If you are like most computer owners,
you will probably own several different PCs while keeping the same moni-
tor. Here's a rule of thumb: Always choose a monitor that will allow the
highest productivity and enjoyment.

For spreadsheets, see your whole chart-get the larger view. Graphics
projects won't require constant opening and closing those annoying meas-
urement bars and tool boxes when the correct size screen is utilized. For
the garners, the larger monitor allows the intense graphics and full view
that really jumps out at you, making today's gaming experience the best.

If the latest in video display is what you need, LCD digital flat -panel models

give outstanding resolution, sharp -edged text and graphics that are deep
and brilliant in color and texture. And, they take up less room-you'll
use about one third of the depth of a conventional model.
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Plug & Play compatible Level 28 means your new monitor will

automatically adjust to your video card for best performance
while running Windows95 or Windows98.

Get more from your monitor

15" monitor cover
Keeps dust and grunge off your monitor.
Fits most monitors up to 15" diagonal
screen size, even with screen filters in
place. Lightweight nylon construction
slips easily on and off. 26-342 9 99
17" monitor cover. 26-402 12.99

10 -foot VGA
extension cable
Male DB15 connector to female DB15
connector. Shielded and grounded to pre-
vent interference. 26-401 14.99

commatAcassevres See Index for these listings:

Compaq/JBL Pro
multimedia speakers
Designed and engineered by Compaq,
and built by JBL to provide the most out-
standing sound in this class of speakers.
Add the same speakers that come with
our newest Compaq monitors to your
present monitor. 26-2320 ... Pair 49.99

Copy Clip II
Holds your paper for comfortable reading.
Mounts on either side of your monitor.
Securely holds from card- to legal -size pa-
pers. Easy, one -hand push release action.
(No clip). 26-404 4 99

Covers  Cleaners  Extensions  Parallel & Serial Cables  Network Solutions *Diagonal viewable image size.


